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Courlt·s)'. "T"(~ Ship's Bulletill" Sfalldard Oil Com!,mf)l of l\rr-;(' It rs,')'

NORTH ATLANTIC GALE
A revealing picture taken by F. W. Marshall, Radio Operator. The ship is the
"ESSO BAYWA Y" and the occasion is one of those which justifies the importance

of a "trained and efficient personnel."
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(@rt£illt1
o Gracious and Loving Father, who hast set men in families upon the earth, we

would remember before Thee all who live the wandering life of the sea. Grant, we
beseech Thee, that the Seamen's Institutes everywhere may be homes of welcome for
the strangers, harbors of safety for the tempted, and sanctuaries for all who need, and
that Thy Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, may be in the midst giving courage and endurance,
for His Name's sake. Amen. (Missions to Seamen, Adapted)
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit, nevertheless, the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the Sta·te of New York,
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of.. .....
........................................................................ Dollars.

Note that the words "of New York" are· a part of our title.

Boxes
Orchestra Seats

Menanine Seats

(4 seats each)
(rows 1-5, center only I
(rows 1-5, side sections)
(rows b-8, center and side)
(rows 9-12) ""
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(rows 5-b)

$40.00
12.50
10.00
10.00
7.50
5.00
7.50
5.00
3.30

\\'E :\RE COU::\'TI~G 0 T YOUR LOYAL SUPPORT. The
proceed of the benefit will be used to help maintain the welfare. recrea
tional. ant! acial en'ices at the Institute.
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Editor;,,1 Nt',,,, York Tim ..s
Drr..mh..r 24. 1940

Photo by Marie Higgi....o..
Seamen Waiting to Greet the Princess.

Loudon. ::'II ini"ter i rOl11 the X ether
lands. \1'1111 had ,lfficially 1l1wned
the Xerherland. 1{11I1I11 on \'o\'em
her Ijth . .\Jr~. !.oudon and ::"1r. ],
.\ ... chuurman. 'Ilnsul General. .\Ir.
.\driaan Gip". Chairman of tbe
\'etherJand hipping and Trading
COlllmittce. ::'I[r. Uar nce G. ::'IIicha
Ii". President. and the ](CY. Harold
H. ](elle\·. Di rector. () f the Insti
IUle. welcomed the Princes' at the
main entrance.

[ Images and/or text cannot'
be shown due to copyright

restrictions.
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Toward the close of her f?rty
(1\'e minute'. \'isit .to the In ·[I,tute.
Pri l1cess ruhana ell rected that cigar
be passed- to the Dutch ailors. Then
he sat on a ettee and con\'ersed

~'ith sc\'eral people, including Cap
tain George Barend -e, former CO~'l

m;lnder of the Hol1and-.\menca
liner ".'..;talclldalll" which rescued
the cre\\' of the torpedoed British
i reiglner ,f lVinldeigh" and brought
them to Xe\v York. where they
staved at the III titute e\'eraJ week.

\ \'hcn the Princess rose to leave.
a Dutch eaman houted: "\\'e'l1
keep on sailing the sea' I ] lip! Hip!
I furrah !" .\nd another ailor added:
.. Let's hope \\'e'll all get together
in 'I i ree country!"

The Prince left hehind her a
smiling. radiant company, from the
picturesque Javanese boys with their
East Indian turbans wound \\'ith
feather CIuills and their blue and
white striped coat. to the fair
haire I. pink-cheeke I sailors cluster
ing" about her happily to pay trihute
to their Princes who. like them, i:
exiled from her homeland.

.\s he \va going out the door
the Princess turned to th' host s ,
::'If I' , . \drianne de Bruyn and said:
"This wa ju t \\·hat t wanted. to
m 'et the men a the\' were, not the
men with stripe. bin the ordinary
seamcn."

The Princess was accompanied
hy her Lady-in-\\'aiting. Barone",
\'os \'an .'teen\\·yk: Dr..\lexandcr

Plwto by Brammer
DD~tch Seamen and Hostes.es Enjoy Christmas

'nner in the Home for Netherlands Seamen.

CROW\, PRINCESS JULI:\N.\ cmotion by lea ling a cheer for
came to Xew York and began Queen \Vilhelmina. Prince's Juli

her day of ightseeing by a driye ana. and her daughter. the Prin
along ::'I1anhattan's waterfront to cesse: Irene and Beatrix. the ro\'al
the eamen's Church Institute on \'i itor wa.- deeply moved. Other
December 21st. Here he \Va wel- with \\'hom she talked were -ix
corned in the room for Xether- Ja\'ane e ~camen from the motor
land: Seamen and recei\'ed the cn- ship "Poll/all LOll'" of the \'cther
thu:iastic o\'atiun: from about on land' teamship Corporatinn and
hundred Dutch shipping' men and ::'I1aanen \'ander Z\\'an. one uf rhe
.eamen. tweh'e ur\'i\'or- of the thirt\·-t \\'I)

The smiling, gracious heires to man crew of the HaJcion 'liner
the imperial throne of the \'ether- "Stod Srllicdalll" which \\'a" de
land. wa moved to tear: b\' the strO\'ed b\' a time bomb in the .\t
ellthu:ia:tic a urances of 'fea1t\· lantic on' September 16th. \'ander
from thc . eamen. most of whOl;' Zwan wa on a raft for n\'e da\'"
ha\'e recei\'ed no word from their in the open .\tlantic. "But wllat
familie in Holland since the Xazi lid \'ou eae" the Prince- a ked.
occupation. in alarm. He replied that the -ailars

The vi. it of the Princes' to the had 'ome biscuit on the raft and
Institute '\\'a: particularly appro- that they softened it by dunking- it
priate becau:c the ite was once an in \\'ater. The Princes. shook her
anchorage for the sailing ship ply- head in wonder.
ing between the Old \Yorld and the Huig \'an der Bent. quartermaster
thriving 17th century Dutch colony of the "Poll/ali Lallt". inquired
Ilf Xicuw .\m,;terdam. about Princ ss Irenc and Prince""

Fritz Franken. a \\'hite-haired Beatrix. amI told Prince"s Juliana
Dutch seaman f1'Om Rotterdam. that he had not heard from liis own
pre ented to the Princess photo- famih- in e\'en month'. ~he ex
g-raphs of the mural and of the fire- pres. ed ,ympath\'. and then added.
place in the \'etherlands Room. in Dutch. "\\'e mmt not alk of
\\'hen later he ga\'e \'ellt to hi: our. orrow"
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. f~.
Princess Juliana about to shake hands with a group of Javanese seamen. Left to
right: Mrs. Adrianne deBruyn, the Princess, Mr. Adriaan Gips, the Rev. Harold

H. Kelley and Dr. Alexander London, Netherlands Minister.



Midtown Galleries

FLETCHER MARTIN: "HOME FROM THE SEA"
(a former seaman)

Exhibited at the Artists' Gallery

DE MARTINI'S "ISLANDS IN THE SEA"

.--:::
exhibited at the Grand Central Galleries

GORDON GRANT: "DOCKS OF GLOUCESTER"

Acquired by Mr. T. J. Watson as the First Purchase of Art Week

H. MAnSON'S "OPEN SEA,"
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"WJlA1:JwL pltinaL"
REPORTS of the torpedoing and or question marks, as the crews arc

sinking of the 10,926 ton Fur- under British Admiralty orders not
ness-Prince liner "\Vestern Prince" to di\'lllge such information.
on December 14th off the Irish So Mrs. Baxter, when she said
Coast have stirred conversation in good-night to the apprentices on
man\' circles. but none were more December 5th was not told that
conc~rned than Mrs. Edith Baxter, they were sailing on the morrow.
in charge of the Apprentices' Room They had enjoyed the dance im
at the In titute. She was probably mensely (they still dance the fox
the la t person to say good-bye to trot and waltz, as apprentices did in
tll'O of the apprentices and some of the last war), had read current
the engineer on the "\i\,Testern copies of "Punch" and "London
Prince" who had attended a dance Illustrated News", had played popu
at the Institute on the night of lar tunes on the player piano, eaten
December 5th, just before sailing ic cream and cookies, even talked
for Li"erpool with a cargo of im- of Christmas a bit, had mailed a
portant war supplies including sev- few letters home and finally had
eral warplanes lashed to the deck. shaken hands with their hostess and

,\mong the crew who visited the said jovially (as they always say
:\pprentices' Room in order to enjoy when taking leave, even though
ping pong, billiards, attend the they reappear in the Apprentices'
Tuesday and Thursday evening H.oom the next evening), ,. See you
dance, and to participate in the next trip!"
social get-togethers supervised by It is now known that eight of the
Mrs. Baxter, were the following: crew and six of the sixty passengers
II. Johnson of Durham and J. E. of the "\Iv'estern Prince" were lost.
Slater of Abereeen, apprentices; The survivors were taken to an
\V. \\. Martin of Liverpool, R. unnamed port. The Captain went
Garrett of Essex, Fred W. Friars down with his ship.
of London, John r. Courtney of Editor's Note: Following are excerpts
S . M J I A frol11 a report by a survivor, James Bone,

ussex, engll1eers; r. osep 1 . Editor of the Manche tel' Guardjan. in
Rutledge and \Vilf red Pate, Liver- an Associated Press story copyrighted
poo!. gunners. by the Baltimore Sun. Mr. Bone is the

The "\Vestern Prince" had brother of Captain David Bone of the
brouO'ht a number of child el'acuees ... S. Transylvania" who brought Joseph

U . d S Conrad to America, and of Muirhead
from England to the mte tates Bone, the etcher, whose portrait of COIl-
and some of them told about the rad hangs in the Institute's Conrad
children's pluck and courage on the Library.
perilous trip across. "One hundred and forty pas-

The Visitors' Register in the Ap- engers and crew of the liner
prentices' Room makes interesting '\Vestern Prince', torpedoed in the
reading these days in compari on Atlantic on Saturday, were landed
with entries made before the war. here today from a cargo steamer
Under the headings "Arrived from", which courageously came to their
"Date of Departure", "Destination", re cue.
"Nall1f of Ship", etc. are now hlanks COlI I ill lIed 011 pClge 10
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tBiMwp- tBltlddlZd.~
$.flu pllJinuJJlnL aL~

_ (Chester, Pa., Xo\,. 27~ .. In !he craft has some 'on of name-giving
hr·t relIgJ.ous ~eremony at 1tS kmd hut most per ons who follow the sea
1J1 the Umted tate, the pa enger- arc dead aaainst enaaaiwf in Clll'l' t-

I'· , I:> I:> I:> I:>
cargo . mer RIO Hudso/l, first at ening on Friday.
fO~lr .1st~r shIps m a $20,000,000 Frank C. Bowen, the British
shlpbl1lldmg p:ogl:an~ for ?vIoore- marine authority, has a story con
McCormack Lme ::\ e\\' York-~a t ccrning the launching of English
coa-t of South Amenca ;,erYICe, Yessels back in the Tudor da\' .
wa. l~unched today at the Sun Ship- .\ccording to Bowen the" -hip
bulldmg and Dry Dock yard before went into the water without cere
a large gathering including notable- mom'. Once there however thinas
frOI~l \\'ashington and.1 ew York. hegei'n to pick up 'with a fi~e fa~
. 1 he R!. ReY. Franci M. Taitt, fare of pageantry. Attended by
D.l?.. BI h?p of the Prate tam drummers, trumpeters and a gayly
Episcopal Dl?cc-e of Pennsyl\'ama. clothed a embly, the Kina's lieu
ble sed. th~ lIner In a prayer ju;,t tenant went aboard the new vessel.
before 1t shd dowl: the ways at 11 :30 He marched about the ship, bowing
a. m. Such relIglOu ~eremo11J~S grandly to the yelling spectators and
ha\'e been u 'ed occasionally at then ettled himself in an ornate
European. launchings. but thi was chair on the poop. There he sipped
the first tu:ne that a .vessel ha been languidl) at a goblet of wine, spoke
so ble~sed 111 the Dmted States. the ship' name, wi hed her god-

Mrs. \Varren Lee Pierson. wife speed and good luck. Then the fine
of the pres1dent of the Expon- aemleman spilled a little of the wine
Impo,rt Bank, n~~ed the Rio Hud- on the deck, marking the four car
son I~ the tradItIOnal manner by dinal point: of the compass, drank
m~ hmg a bottl~ of champagJJ the King's health again and tos ed

aga1l1st the bow Just a the liner the cup over the ide where the
started d?wn the ~ays. crowd could commit mayhem trying

There 1S someth1l1g eternally fas- to retrieve it. '
cinating about watching a new ship This went on for quite a while.
take to the water? an~ the moment but the goblets were usually gold
when the v~s el slIdes mto the water and expen ive and the hipwrights.
an.d rolls 111 her own wash never and not the King, supplied them.
f~1.l1 to c.apture the fancy. From The expen e irked the builder so
tIme to t1me we h~ve made .note much that they finally resorted to
here?f 0n:e pecuhar launchmgs. the dodge of string-ina a net around
One, II?- part~cular, .was the case of the ve!".el. \Vhen the lieutenant
a~l Itahan shIp. ThIS unhappy craft heaved the cup away it caught and
h!t th.e water, rolled over on her could be sa\'ed for another cere
SIde !Ike a leepy cat and all the many.
c!leenng of t!le spectators couldn't This led to a fine row with spec-
nght her aga1l1. . " tator , the crown and .the hip-

Dually when I!ahan shlpwn~ht b~:ilder . arguing over the cup. The
put a new vessel mto the 1\1ed1ter- J'lI1g- and his emissary didn't seem
ranean .they send he: down com- to mind when the cup went into the
plete WIth smoke rollmg from her water but when it was salvaaed in
funnels and screws ready to turn. this fa hion the court felt that it

!h.e ceremony of christening a ought to become crown prop~rty.
sh~p .Is, \~e suppose, as old as hip- The argument wa so hot and long
bllllchng 1tsel£. Even the smallest that the cu. tom wa finally discon-
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tinl1ed and not revived again until
"ears later under Charles II and hy
;'ill'al decrce the goblet was pre-
eilted to the master shipbuilder of

the yard.

}\nother ship. the S. S. Hio
Parana was blessed by Dennis Car
dinal Dougherty 0 f Philadelphia on
December 18th with water that Call1(;
6.500 miles from the River Parana.



DENTAL DEFECTS CORRECTED
IN THE DENTAL CLINIC

PllOlo b)' Marje /ligg;II.<oll

'I'U many a young seaman, caught "in the
IJl,;wildering \'ortex of ~ ew York between

"ailings", these 'ervice' mean a great deal.
,'eamen just out of hu~pital' after long il1ncs~

or injurie: sincerely appreciate these sen'ices,
~l1ch a, 'pecial diet' im c()[wale 'cents, For
,camcn ,,'ho:e home' arc far f rum ;\ew York,
the mental stimulation of th Conrad Library,
alltl for young apprentice lad" the cheerful sur
roundings of the ,\pprentices' l\.oom help
them lU forget their loneliness, To ship
\rrecked and lUrpedoed crews, often with no
clothing except make-shift O'armcnt' gi\'en by
the crew' of rescue hip', the Institute" Sloppe
Che:;t is a Rod&end, with its adequate stock of
clothes, underwear, sweater', ocks, shoes and
uvercoats as well a having equipment and
\\,ork gear. To seamen needing eyeglasses. and
dental treatment the clinic are of immea 'ur
able help in restoring their elf-respect and sclf-confJ<.lcnce ancl in aiding them to
O'ct jobs,
<> The service de cribed above are some of the things a Reel Letter Day pay~ for.
:\t prcscnt, there are only 13 Red Letter Days on the Institute's calendar, and yet
our \\'ork goes on, day and night, for 365 days! We must raise about 100,000,
annually to pay the co t of maintaining these services which ,are, beyond thc, total
~um paid by seamen, for beds, etc, and the moderate speCial Income avmlable.
~lany people can give but 1rom $1.00 to $5.00 annually, Our long established Red
Letter Day plan supplements these gi fts by paying the entire "reel" or welfare cost
vi running this great building for one whole day,

Fifty nell" l~ed Letter Day gi its would eliminate the budO'ctary iears a' to con
tinuing the es ential \\'elime activities of the In titute for 1941. There arc many
holiday throughout the year which have not been designated. Or perhap, you
would like to elect a birthday or other special anniver ary of some loved one,

I
A

RED LETTER DAY

l IRE term "Reel Ll'ltl:r Day" is derived from
the ancient listings of tlie more important

,;aims in red ink, leaying the lesser 'aint in
black, the lesser saints' days being "black letter
days", Gradually a RED LETTER DAY has

SEAFARER'S VISION TESTED come to mean, usually, a happy anniversary
IN THE EYE CLlNI~ . . celebrating ome joyful event in the life of a

Photo b)' Mo,',e H'f/{lIII.<OIl per on, At the Institute a Red Letter Day is
also a happy even~, for whether it commemorates a birthday, wedding anniversary
or other day partlcuJarly remembered and tlms :et apart by the "'encrous donor,
it bring happin,ess to many sea,farers. The gi ft, of $273,97 guar~n~ee the operat
J11g of the InstItute, for an entire 24 hours, thIS sum rcpre 'entll1g the cbfference
between our opel'atll1g co t and our earned and special income, In hort, a
Red Letter Day takes the Institute "out of the red"!

In a topsy-turvy world, the In'titute is olten the one secure thinO' in the e eamen's
liv.es and after endurin!5 the haza.rds of the sea and of war, they enjo~' the comforts and
fnendly atmosphere ot the hospItable building at 25 South ·'treet. They know that the
chaplain and Mr . Janet Roper will lend a friendly car to their talk, an~1 will tide them
over temporary financial difficulties, will give encouragement and coun'el when
needed, They al~o ,know th,at many of the ~e1'\'ice and facilities :nch as reading rool11 ,
game rooms, ChIllCS, well arc departmcnt. etc, are offered without charo'e and arc
maintained solely by the Yoluntary gifts of loyal friends, b

Kindly select a day and r check for $273.97 to the
SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF JRK, 25 South Street, New York, N. Y.

and we'll reserve YOUR Red Letter Day for you. ",Will bring untold happiness to thousands of seafarers
who are so essential, both in peace and war, to our'S commerce and defense.

MEDICAL CLINICSPECIAL MEALS FOR CONVALESCENT SEAMEN

Pictured here are so~

of the services finan el

partially by Red Letter ~~
and other voluntary 91

NEW SHOES FOR OLD IN
THE SLOPPE CHEST
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Survivors of a torpedoed merchantman
are rescued at sea.

Passed by Can.dian C....sor

"There wa fa ter pulling at the
oars then, but not much progre s.
\Vould she pas u, wa the only
que tion now. Vve fired five of o'ur
nine lights from a ignal pi tol.

"It became clear that the ship
wa approaching. and about one and
a half hours later TO. 3 boat was
in it lee. Thi freiO'hter's captain
maneuvered cleverly to give us
helter. and oil wa thrown over to

hefp us.
"]ust before we came alongside

the sun came out-a grim smile as
the boat seemed to hurl itself
against the ship's side. Roderick
Hender on, a two-year-old baby,
was hoisted in a basket with a Ii fe
line round him in case it capsized.
The trong and yo'ung scurried up
a rope ladder on the ship's side. The
elderly and the women climhed 'up
with ropes around their wai t .

LOOKOUTTHE

~t.'a anchor, whi.ch hel!?ed in tbe
bard job of keepmg theIr head. 10

wind with heavy oar.
"The momentous moment lI'a'

wben we beard the chief officer ay
ing. not loudly: 'heep CJuiet. Don't
~how a light.'

".\ bape appeared abollt tWCIllY
"ards away on the starboard side
of our Ii feboat-the rower and pan
(If the deck of the German sub
marine.

". he ';11 hllll'rged a" . Ill' pa",,,,cd hy
and there: wa a flash which was
thoughr to mean that photograph
of us had heen taken.

"I watched cia ell, the face. oi
the .ailors and fire~,en ma sed in
our hail'S watching the enemy. I
all' no fear in their eves but a ter

rible ten ion. like a ~hite . hadow.
pa sed Ol'er their faces.

" '[ thought he was going to giw
11 the machine guns.' aid one
ailor a he relaxed. Two teel hel

mets had di appeared instantly.
"\Ve had been taking in water a

the seas broke over our ides and
it wa di covered that the after
plug at the bottom of the boat wa.
missing-probably bumped out a"
she struck the water.

"The first mate did a good bit
nf \l'ork down in the bilge. almost
flat on hi· face and wet through.
re('l)"ering the plu!! ,mel fixing it in
it. place. Fa. t bailing in cramped
po. itions in a crowd d hoat fol
101l·ed. The boats till hung to
gether-tim' objects 111 the high
wave. while squall of rain and
hail pa sed over-us.

"Ahout six hour had gone-it
seemed like six minutes-and then
a passenger said in a conversational
tone: '''Vhv there is a ship; I caT'
see it quite plainly.' He pointed
without standing up. We had been
hoping and praying for that, but
there were no shouts.

"\\'hen an officer \l'as hoi. ted tip,
he could not see anvthinO'. The
passenger was sure a-;'d soon we
could all see the steamer and its
. moke.
1941

C"lIlillllCd /nlill I'II!)C 7 Spitfire fund raised by the crew to
"Iler name cannot be given at bring it to safety.

pre ent, but it will always be re- ". 11 boats were away within half
membered by the rescued so long an hour. There wa no rush nor
as they live. ~otl,ing could exceed shouting. Even the officers gave
the skill, resource and complete hos- their order' quietly as the pas
pitality which the captain, his of- seno-ers and a'ew of the liner took
ticers and crell' gave us. their place in the boat. Three

"The '\Ve ·tern Prince' wa' tor- habie were carried aboard without
pedoed about 6 o'clock in the morn- excitement and the women. who in
ing darkness, with strong ea run- cluded a :-Iother uperior returning
ning. The captain drove the engines with novicC5 after a strange ex
astern to relieve the pres ure on perience in China. took their places
the bulkhead. The torpedo tarted with steady steps.
a red glow. just hefore the 'hip "It wa' a company that recalled
plunged. Vile heard two hlasts on Kipling's toric.s-men from many
the whi tIe. 'That's the old man's part. of the Far East and America
l Captain ] aIm Reed's) las't words, -experts in many techniques and
good-bye to you,' said a sailor near trades, a major general with many
me in Lifeboat No.3. decorations from the last war and

"Captain Reed was a cotsman a colonel who \\'as one of the heroes
oi fifty-six. heavih' huilt, deliber- of Dunkerque; banking advisel's, a
ate, WIth the look' of a man of Treasury lawyer, a ship-builder. a
trong resolution. It' not thought Labor candidate (hu band of Vera

hy his colleague that he intended Brittain. English pacifi t), were
to go down with the ship, but that among them. 'Everything was
events and his own sen e of re pon- orderl".' .aid C. n. Howe. Cana
sibility to others brought that end dian 'Mini ter of :-Iunition. and
about. Supply 'and nerves did not react

"Capt. Charlton, a former cap- on nerves.'
tain of the Furness \\lithy Line. "The story of Ii feboat No. 3 was
who played a large part in the mnch like that of the others. Pas
conduct of the departure and the .engers had prepared and mo t of
rescue, told me Capt. Reed had them slept in their clothe.. \\Then
handed him his overcoat and had I came on deck the port Ii feboats
told him to have a lifeboat around had gone. and the starboard boats
later. Capt. Charlton thought Capt. were fillin O'. There was a hean
Reed's intention wa to trv ior a well and in an effort to keep thet;'
boat or a raft at the la t t;,oment. off the ship' ides. oars I"ere

"The second officer, R. F. \Vhite, hroken and Ii fehoats' . ides \\'ere
\\'ho remained with Capt. Reed. \\'as tested severely. Tt wa a struggle
re cued from a raft before the res- to get a\l'ay in that strong swell. but
cue ship was boarded. Lifeboat No. we drew away slowly and lay to
3 tried to rescue White but the about 100 yards away.
rope slipped and he wa carried "\Ve saw lights on the ship and
past. The third man who remained rowed back past the tern. lookin.~

aboard the '\"'estern Prince' was out for stragglers in the water. The
Frank. a steward. who had a per- waves were about twenty feet high
sonal attachment to the captain. He and when we came on another life
was seen by one of the last pas- boat it seemed a miniature thing.
engers off the ships with the One boat covered up its people in

purser's keys g-oing down to O'et the a tarpaulin. All the hoals used their
10 THE LOOKOUT JANUARY



THE Institute has been called an \'001' Nederlandsche Zeclicden. the ec-
"international hostelry of the tion of the Seamen's Church Institute at

25 South treet recently set apart for
seven seas" and this is an apt de- Dutch sailors.
scription of the <Treat building at interklaas is Holland's Santa Clan.
25 outh Street. particularly at the both name bcing ver ions of l. ich-
Chri tma eason. tarting with a ola. He pays hi calls on the Dutch on
celebration of St. )Jicholas Day by t. Nichola's Eve, ob erving hi' feast
the Dutch seamen on December 5th. day rather than on Christma Eve. but

he brings gi ft ju t the arne. Thcre are
and continuing with a celebration other small differences, including the fact
for Danish eafarers on December that Sinterklaa rides a white horse in-
24th. the height of fe tivitie was tead of driving a leigh with reindeer,
reached on December 25th when and that he ha an attendant, Zwarte
1,018 sat down to a bountiful tur- Piet, or Black Peter, a Blackamoor, who

carries a switch. There is a great deal
key dinner followed by a concert of talk about how Zwarte Piet uses this
and movies in the auditorium. on children \\ ho have been misbeha\'ing,

To report, first, on the Dutch but no one seem to recall having seen
Christmas or "Sinterklaas Day", on the punishment actually carried out.
December 5th, we reprint here Dan The function of SinterkJaa , like that
Anderson's graphic account in The of Santa Claus, is to delight children and

warm the hearts of adults. In his two
ew York Sun: visits last night he surely ncceeded, It

By Dan Anderson was hard to imagine more happine s than
the youngsters displayed as he lowly

Sinterglaas came to New Y rk city desccnded the stairca e in the Holland
last night to see ome people whom for Hou c Auditorium, but it was matched
the reasons of 1940 he could not vi it
in their native Holland. He made two by the grand gay time the adults had
public appearances, one for more than downtown at a fittingly later hour, sing
200 Dutch children, almost all of them ing, dancing, eating traditional good
refugees at Holland House in Rocke- things.
feller Plaza, and the other at Tehuis There had been music and story-telling
12 THE L 0 0 K 0 U T JANUARY 13

Plloto hI' J[Clric HigU illso"
Dutch Seamen Waiting to Give A Christmas

Welcome to Princess Juliana.

The pencil stabbed quickly, showing
how clo e to the ship and the helter
the bombs had come, and there was noth
ing whatever amusing about the fact
that hc mispronounced the w rd.

'Fire Here-Fire There'

"There wass a fire here, and a fire
here"-the pencil twice circled the end
of the dock-"and no one could leave,
The fircmen (OlllC with their automo
bile to put ont the fire with water. and
the Germanv airplane come and drop a
boom on the firemen, They were killed."

That was only on of the remini cences
of ~rynheer egcrs. who has. not since
the inva ion heard from hl'- father,
mother and . ister.. Perhap. the phra e
is ll<Jt quite apt inr him- 'the baby of
the party.'

There really \vel"e babie at the Hoi
land House. children who made trouble
for Emil Loew. the magician. in the
typical fashion of young folk \\'ith presti
digitators, but who like\\ ise efferve.ced
vouthfull)' \\ ith plea. me at the party
arranged by Albert Balink. editor of
the magazine Knickerbocker.

They gavc a rousing welcome to Sin
terklaas-\\·ho. incidentally. had pre
viously . pent quite a . ession with the
photog-raphcrs. one of whom grumbled
a bit hecause his red C0stume wouldn't
render well on film. though another made
up for any disrespect by correctly call
ing the saint "Bi hop."

The eyes of the children gleamed
bright as th gi fts \\'ere distributed in a
fa hion which put them back for the
c\'ening in Holland. Th y left little
trace 0 f the ice cream in their cup. And
they raised their voices high and happy
and .omeho\\' confident in the old song.
"Wij Willen Holland Houen," which, in
Eng-lish. goes thus:

LOOKOUTTHE1941

and eating of the St. ~ ichola cookies,
sweet speculaa, before SlIlterglaas put
in his appearance. at South tr~et. Zwarte
piet was with hUll, but on thl' occasIOn
Black Peter had a whIte face-there 15

a lamentable story behino that about the
inadequacy of hoc blacking a, ? '.u?
stitute for burnt cork. P!et .dldn t 1ali,
howevcr, to 'catter the hcunce caudle"
and the pepernoten, small fragment> 01
hi<Thly piced cake, as he 15 Supp(l,ed
to" do. And then imon tol's fjngers
began to thrum faster at the piano keys,
and Sinterklaas, who wears appropnate
epi "copal garb and carric, a crUZler,
started a snake dancc.

Everybody Dances

One after another all present \\ ere
swept into it, the sailors, Adriann,a. de
Bruyn, the house mother; Chn tl!la
Fenenga, who for oo!< for the. whlie
Dutch hUll eWlfery dutle, 111 the k.,tchen;
Elly van Straten \\ ho had come III cos
tume to sing ; ~fr. Alida V r tlegh
1\ienhuy', who planned !he affair. and
the n t, youug ami uld, VISItor and. ea
mcn. Round and round the rooms SlI1ter
klaas led th m, singing and footiug it
ga ·Iy. Finally lack of hr ath forced a
halt.

They gathered around the pianu and
sang again, more seriously no\\'. First
the Dutch anthem. "\Vilhelmus van Nas
souwe " and one man stopped in the
middl~ of that becau e he \Va weeping.
And then. "God Save the King."

Then interklaas called one after an
othcr up b\" name. and ga\'e gi fts. But
each recipient had to sing fir,t "Daar
Gind Komt de toomboot I" It's a
Sintcrklaas song, telling how the boat
arri\'cd from Spain, where the aint
reall v did come f rom to the Netherlands.
And - the\' . ang. onc by onc. "eemingly
with mOl:e iervor than children.

But that wa the party for the older
folk, The bab,' of it was Johannes ~L

Seg-ers of An;sterdam. a "ailor boy of
the Royal Dutch Mail Line. 16 years old.
Before the part\· beg'an he was talking
about what he has secn in his eleven
months at sea. For fOUl" weeks the
Bintang, a ship from which he has
since transferred. lay at a dock in Lon
don. He picked up a pencil and drew
a quick sketch, explaining:

"There \Va. our boat. Therc was
another boat. There another, and there
another, at the dock. Then we hear the
whi. tic. and the Germany ai rplanes come.
\Ve went to the shelter on the dock.

"The Germany airplanes drop a boom
here. and a boom here, and a boom here,
and a boolll here."

know that. Sir Cecil Smith, the
Trea ury lawyer, and hi wife
climbed the ladder skillfully and
YIr. Jick. of the Admiralty, went up
and over u a in a drill.

"One of the babie. wa in a case
like a dog' box marked 'Baby, with
care.' It came up in a ba ket and
when Capt. Charlton, who had taken
a personal interest in its packing,
opened the case the infant crowed
at him and he aid, "Veil, you sweet
little thing.'

"The rescue hip. which had
~ralavans and Maltese in its crew,
did ;onder in succorinl; the weaker
and ill among us. It was blowing
up heavily at night and there would
have been little chance of lifeboats
riding out in those seas."

"r t took ome ti me, and before
we were all up the motur lifeboat
came along ide and cap5ized. I saw
the men tanding on the upturned
boat holding on to ropes, and some
of them were in the water. It eemed
like a picture in a 'movie'. I found
one's motional qualifie quite dulled
and one took everything in a literal
way, as by in tinct, until it was all
over and other boats came up and
empty one were allowed to dri ft
away.

"The ~Iother Superior came up
in a ba ket. but Sister Muldoon, the
young Trish novice, came up the
ladder herself. Afterward I saw
her "'earing the overcoat of Capt.
Reed which Capt. Charlton had
brought on board. but she did not



Mr. HARRY FORSYTH

Seamen" Church Institute 01 ~e\\' York
25 South Street
New York, N. Y.

Dear 111'. for yth:

In vuur letter of Octllber .2Yth in the
last p'aragl'aph you say th 0~11y qllestioI~
asked a man entering the bUlldmg at 2J
South Str et is "A re you a ,eaman?
Please sholl \"Our paper .... You might be
interested to' know that I can answer
the above questiun affirmatively and
shull' my paper-.

A a young man of 17 I went to ea
in a two-ma ted ); ell' England chooner.
the "J en11\' Greenback", and shortly
,litc1"l\'~r(b' \\'hen I \\'a" 18 1 juincd a
illur-ma,tt:d sted barquc, the Edward Se
wall" undcr the command of Captain
Joseph E. ewall. The maiden vo,Yage
of the "Edward Sewall" was 0\ 19
months duration. During that period we
ruunded Cape Horn twice.
~h next trip wa on the "William P.

Fry~" which was al 0 under Captain
Sewall. On the "Fryc" I madt: a tnp
from :\cw York to Shanghai. China,
going by the \\'ay of Cape of Good Hope,
and having the experience of "Runn~ng
the Eastern Down". A ftt:r 'pend1l1g
approximately three year ?~ the ~bove
rilentioned deep water sallIng . hlP, I
was on the steamer "Alameda" for some
time. runnin ,. between an Francisco and
Honolulu,

After a term of college following my
sea expcrience. I have been connected
with the public utility illdll'try ever
,ince. but. as I wa. a ociated with the
st:a during the formative peri d of my
life. I will always have a particular in
terest: hence, I welcome the monthly
visits of "The Lookout" which recall
some oi my boyhood experiences.

1 am heartilv in favor of the work
periurmed lw tl;(' Institute and can truth
Iulh' sal' from first-l1alHl information
that an organization of tlli, kind exerts
an influence over the lives of men which
can never be measured or appreciated to
its full 5t extent.

Yours \'ery truly.
(Signed) E.]. BURTT

15

g.n..1J&£.e. g. rrrlailIJaq,
The Commonwealth & Southern

Corporation
Jackson, Michigan

November 1, 1940
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f enjoyed it \"ery l1luch. Thanking you
"incerely for your kind efforts, and I
,un sure therc are many here who feel
as I duo I alll

. "ery "incerely,
Jame> T--"

Liege, Belgium

From a Sailor's Grandmother
Allow me to thank you heartily for

yoU!' most kind welcome to my grandson
Henri de G. at the 'eamen's In titute of
New York. It is a comfort to know that
there is a place where he i- sure to see
and hear nothing but good thing;;, He is
so young to be thrown almost alone in
the world. Still with Goel's help I hope
he will remain tht: niet: bOl' he has alll'a\'"
been. so far. ' .

Po I' lad, hi, mother died when he wa.
only even year of age. Then with all
that is goin on e\'erywhere hi father'
(my son) bl15incss ha been declining. I
am nUll' in my 79th y ar.

With my be.;t regard"
1941

Sea Service Honors
Crew of Jervis Bay

A!'i EAST COAST C. :"\'ADIA
PORT, Dec, 2 (A, P.).-,-\ sen'ice in
mcmory of the J en'is Bay. and her cap
tain and cre\\' has been held at the ap
proximate spot in the Atlantic where the
Briti'h armed merchant cruiser made her
,uicide . tand on NOI'ember 5 to protect
a convoy from a German raider,

.\ na\'al man said today that on Sun
day. :\o\"cmber 2-1, a British war vessel
\Va' in the \,icinit\, of the scene of the
fight and nearly 200 men oi the crell'
joined in prayer and hymns,

v\'h n the vessel reached the position
wht:rc the Jer\'is Bay opened fire. engines
\\ ere reduced to hal i speed. the ensign
lowcred to hal f mast and a cross of
popQies splashed into the sea. Bugles
sounded the last post and re\'eille and
three \'olley, were firerl f'n the dead of
the sun!.:t·n cruiser.

So the spirit of Chri 'Llna' which
makes Lt' all shipmatcs-that good
seafaring term 0 f fellowship-serv
ing under the perfect l-laster, per
vaded the Institute, thanks to the
ueneruus gift· of loyal. thoughtful
"friends to our Holiday Fund.

JANUARY

"Dear 1fr" Ruper:
I did nllt kno\\' \\'I,,)m (rJ addre,s

thi, letter t'l but I knoll' that by
;;ending it til you I ,hall be di"charg
ing an Ilhligatilln which I ieel duty
buund til perf01"111 : that i" ,t thank
you note,

B~ing awa} irtlm hUI,lt: on Chri,tma,
Da\' makt:, man\" of us feel exceed
ingiy blue but rhi, Institute did it"
hest to make the da\' more cheeriul so
I lI'ant nlll ami tilt: ',taff to knoll' that
there ,lI:e many of u,; who deeply ap
pre·ria\..ed the trouble you lI'ent to. in
giving lb a happy Christma, Day.
\"'hen [ tntert:d my roolll on Christmas
Eve and iound my little red papPI'
package on the Ired. \I ith a card and
a dinl1l'r il1\'itation. it made Ill\' heart
\\'ar111 for it wa.- a little to~ch of
home. It chang-pd Ill\' cntire a,pect of
the day. \Vhat [ thought \\'ould be
,ad turned out to be happy jnst be
calbe of that little t')lIeh of the Christ
mas spirit.

Tht: dinlH'I' was delicious. too. and

iul Carol. 'en'ict: un -'unda)' evening
in the Chapel of our Saviour, made
everyone realizc that it was Christ
mas. The eamen especially lljoyeu
hearing the carol played on the
organ chime~ and sung by the In
~titlltc'~ own mixed quartet. The
carol. were repre cntative of twelve
di fferen t nations, and so it pleased
many 5ea farer to hear familiar
carols frolll their homeland.

:'11'5. Janet Roper, house mother,
abo noticed the imernational a pect
uf the Christma celebration at 25
,outh treet. 'he sat at dinner with

four sailors, one was an Engli h
man, another a Filipino, the third
a Bengalest and the fourth a ~or

wegian. Practically every tate in
the Union was reprc elHed among
the :\merican 5eamen. A sea cap
tain spoke to :VIr". Roper and re
mindcd her that he had aw:nded her
wedding. Il"hich took place over
furty year: agu in the littl' chapel
uf the 1305ton Seamen' Fricnd So
ciety; the captain had been an .\.13.
seaman then.

.-\mong the letter" of Ihank" fmlll
"eamen who pent Chri 'tlnas Day
at the [n"titute. \\'e prim one whiclt
.\Ir-, Roper recei\'ed:

clJllntr} -Oll I'

and feeling,
as they ang'
emphasis the

\" e Il'ant to keep our Holland--{)ur
Holland, bra\' though mall:

"Ve shall be faithful to her. no matter
what befall.

\"'hoe\'er thinks t<J th rea ten or make u
captives lin:,

He shall not have our
Holland we'll n t give.
,'nd mixt:d thoughts

surged through the hall
again w.ith a bl1r;;t of
chorus line:
He shall not ha\'e our country--l)ur

Holland \1 e'll 11llt give,

Danish Christmas
Fift\· Danish seamen. far trom

their homes and loved ones. sat
down to a goo5e dinner in the
officers' dining room at the Institute.
They wer led in prayer by Pastor
,\. T. Dorf of the Danish Seamen's
:'Ii sion. 1 rookl\"l1. who had fir- t
conducted a er;'ice at his :'1ission
I\'here the seam n observed a three
minute silence and prayer for Den
mark un 'hristmas E\'e, Th ,ilence
was ob en'ed at midnight Danish
time. which correspond to 5 P.YL,
Xew Y rk', Ea. tern Standard time.
They sang the old Dani h hymn.
"Delig er Jorden" ("Lo"ely the
Earth"). The Danish hri. tma..
which is celebrated on Christmas
Eve. has also ome picturesque cus
toms as ociated \I'ith it. Goose is
sen'ed instead of turke\'. and rice
porridge instead of pltl~l1 pudding
as served by the English. The
Danish children put a lowl of the
porridge on the doorstep on hrist
mas Eve for the eh'e and gnomes
to eat. and in the morning. the
porridge has di appeared.

Yankee Christmas
Easter-like weather greeted ~ca

men on Chri tmas morning. Since
the preyious . aturclay hrilliant sun
shine anc! warm temperature each
day had contrasted with the nsual
blusten' \Vind~ and wintlT . kic;; ex
pected "on the holiday. B'ut the fes
tive decoraticJ!1. oyer the main door
way. the blazing fireplace and
gleaming Chri~tmas trees in the
lobhie.. and particnlarly the hc::tuti-
14 THE LOOKOUT



ROBERT T. FRANCIS: "BLACK BEACH"
Exhibited at the 460 Park Ave. Gallery

G, COURBET: "BATEAU SUR LA PLAGE"
Marie Harriman Gallery, Courtesy Art News

Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright restrictions.
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A SAILOR OF FORTUNE
The Life and Adventures of

Commodore Barney
By Hulbert Footner

$3.50. 19-10 Horj>rr
A native of ~raryland, Commodore

J ()shua Harne)' commanded American
vessel; during' both the Revolutionary
\:Var and the ·War of 1812. At the age
of 1-1 he was doing Secolld ),Iate's duty
on board the ship "Sidney". \I'here a
series 0 f \'ieis itudes, culminating in the
death of the master, left young Barney
in command at 15}0. Jorolll this point
the irankly romanticized biography
mOI'es from one unbelievahle episode to
another. One que tions the source of
much direct quotation in spite of the
fact that it contributes to the interest
and entertainment of the reader.

A.\lo,f.C.

of the Sun", a fact-hungry waterfront
reponer's "story" of the state's south
most port, San Diego. The author sticks
to port, nor attemJlb the \\·ider history
of the charming little city itself, with
its bll'iness. parks, schools and churche .

The hore-linc has changed but little
and I\'ouid, 111" says, easily be recognized
by a returnin rr Cabril1o. Li fe and ways
have evoh'ed, howe\'er, through a series
oj long sleeps and dramatic awakenings,
and ~lax Miller peeds us through from
digger Indians to tuna clipJl'rs. from
Cabrillo t Curtis, preachmg friars to
fortress fliers.

Candid-camer'ing the opera-han rfc 0 f
California's pre-American decades, Mil
ler's chronicle through siestas to mari
time vigor is a "must" both for ship
and armchair mariners.

Urgent - and Importantl
\Vill you help the Institute in a very

ea y and simple \I-ay to secure a substan
tial contribution to our funcls? Lewis
& Conger, fam us hou,elrares and g-i it
store, at -15th _treet and 6t11 Ave" l'\ew
York. offer to pay the In"titute 100/< of
the amount of all purchases in their
store during the Illonth of February,
II' hen the purchaser names the Seamen's
Chmch Institute of New York a the
heneficiary. ~rake a list of what you
need Ill' iloltend to buy. do your shopping
at Lewis & Conger during February.
and be ,mre to mention the Institute as

HARBOR OF THE SUN the beneficiary, so that 7C'(' will get the
By Max Miller benefit! Tell \-our friends to do the

J)ol/Medo\'. DO-rQ11. $3.00 same! You will he hclping the Institute
A nati\'C' Caiifornian chuckle:, cll'- very materially. and we shall appreciate

lightedly ol'er ~fax ~ril1cr\ "Harbor it beyond words.
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"SEA DOGS OF THE SIXTIES"
By Jim Dan Hill

:Ylinneapolis, Univ. of Minn. Press.
1935, $3.00

The American Civil War was fought
at the beginning of the great era of
tran ition from wooden vessels to iron
clads. Mr. Hill· has sketched the profes
sional careers of eight of the last of the
old breed of sea dogs - officers \\'ho
commanded their men on wooden decks
under tOII'ering spars. Of the ~orthern

er,. the chapter Oil .-\dmiral Farrag-ut dis
cusses the navy's biggest contribution
toward the preservation of the Union by
the blockade and the invasions of the
Confederacy by the sea. John \:Vilkinson's
career is perhaps one of the mo t dra
matic. He \Va recognized a. the most
success ful of the Con federate naval
offic rs in that highly specialized though
short-lived profe. sion of blockade-run
ning.

Ea h of these biograpl1ies is a signifi
cant addition to the literature of Civil
War naval campaigns. And thougll the
story of each man stands alone, the
paths of these eight sea dogs crossed so
frequently that thei,- combined stories
constitute a "case histon'" of the Union
and Con federate navies. - 1. ~f. A.

THE HORNET'S LONGBOAT
By William Roos

.Vrw )'",./1: IJolI.qlztnll .l/ifflill CIlIllj>nIlY.
$2.50

If you cnjoyed "~len .\gainst the
Sea" you'll like this saga of the jamous
clipper ship "Hornet". The experience~

of Captain Josiah ~1itchell in bringing
his erew and two pas. cngers safelv to
slwre after all epic voyage oi 4,000 ~liles
in a ,mall hoat are told here by \Villiam
Roos whv is a yachtsman and has
crossed tIle Atlantic· sel'cral times in his
own boat. Consequently. the story he
tells is shipshape and seamanlike and
II·ill plea,e readers I\'hu like their mari
time literature accurate and anthentic.
Roo. had access to the captain's log,
diary alld letters and jrom them 11e has
written a cOlll'incing acconllt oj this re
markable xploit. The publisher. are
giving a liberal discount on eadl copy
of the book sold Ilzrnll!/h Ihe fllstill/le
to the Wal's and ~Il'al1S Fund. to be
used for 'torpedoed and shipwrecked
crew', so please order your COpy through
THE LOOKOUT editor. ~I.D.C.
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